
educating the people, aed prop) 
timate and weigh in the teligions eeale the ques
tions whieh from time to time agitate the public 
mind j while also the moral inline wee of a week
ly journal who* pages are freighted with sound 
and wbvleiotne erticlee of a strictly religious na
ture, nuit be great upon the publie mind. The 
time has come when erery family reqmiree a re
ligious newspaper. It is therefore poor 
that ihuta oat from the family or the chereh the 
religious newapsper under the plea of hard til 
It would be for the spiritual, and inaneial advan
tage of the country if every family in the king
dom would take and read a good religious jeur-

ItKS. GBOBOS BURNETT SF KOETON, BIBOS CO., 
». B.

A mother in Israel has left us far the church 
triumphant. Miriam, beloved wife of Mr. Geo. 
Burnett, and daughter of the late J aeob Bacon 
of Mount Denson, N. 8., fell ssleep in Jesus on 
Trill-;, August 20th, sged 89 yean.

Our slater baa for many years walked with God. 
The life she lived in the flech wes indeed s life 
«‘by the faith of the Son of God." Her house 
has been long open for our ministers, where they 
ever received » kind welcome, many of them as 
they nad the* line» will remember the pleasant 
hours spent in the hospitable home of onr de
parted sister. Nor was her love confined to those 
with whom she held aweeteet communion—those 
Wt-h whom she was associated in church fellow
ship. Loving all timaa who loved hor Lord 
Jesus Christ in sinstrity it wes evident that 
her piety was of that type whieh enables its pos
sessor to ri* above party distinctions, end feet 
an interest in the welfare of each member of the 
church of the living God. “ Her end was peace.’ 
Trusting by graeping the promised “rod and 
etsff," calmly resting on her Saviour, without 
doubt, without a fear, she passed away to be, we 
doubt not, forever with the Lord. H.

Upturn, Oct. 19M, 1861.

Iprobincial SStsItgan.
WEDNESDAY, NOV** «, 1163.

The Missionary Jubilee.
Our readers will not consider en apology doe 

from us fur having devoted so large e portion of 
■our present issue to the proceedings at the inau
guration of the Jubilee celebration. We can only 
regret, with the extended end highly interesting 
reports of the meetings before us, that larger 
space is not et our commend.

The fiftieth Anniversary of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society is an occasion which eomld not 
be commemorated but with n fervour end 
enthusiasm largely in advance of even the ordi
nary measure of Missionary seel The promin
ence which Methodism haa taken aa a Missionary 
church, and the honor which her Divine Head 
has put upon her in thic department of her work, 
in the great things which have been wrought 
thro .eh her instrumentality in the cause of the 
wori i t evangelisation, quite justify the holding 
of such celebration, and demand that it ehoald 
be distinguished by lull consecration to God, end 
by a large-hearted liberality, woq^y of n Mis
sion A* Y Jubilee.

The reports of the sermons and addresses at 
the varioua services in Leeds, during the week 
commencing with sabbath the 4th inat. and the 
results of those services, show the epeniag of 
this movement to have been an entire success. 
The n htchnan describee the inangurel address 
of the President, the Rev. Dr. Osborne, ai hav
ing been precisely such e luminous, etateeman- 
Uke, and perfect exposition aa the occasion de
manded : it did justice to the grandeur of the 
crisis and ite solemn issues ; it compared the 
resources of the present raee of Methodiets with 
these of the men whose self-denying labours 
founded the Miss. Society ; and finally it placed 
the enterprise “ in full front of the cross,” solemn
ly invoking upon it the divine benediction and 
challenging for it the devout co-operation ef the 
friends of the Redeemer's Kingdom. The vari
ous services elicited, an unexampled flow of 
christixa testimony both in word and deed,—the 
princely gifts, amounting to £33,000,—affording 
a pleoge and en earnest that the Methodist peo
ple will make the Jubilee memorial a costly one, 
and one not unworthy, it may be hoped, from ite 
motive, of ".he Redeemer's acceptance.

The Methodist Recorder, deeoribing the Leeds 
Jubilee services, says that the week waa one of 
the most memorable and glorioue ever chron
icled in the history of our eburehes. Never were 
offerings more spontaneously poured into the 
treasury. The cpoctolie direction te give “ not 
grudgingly or of neceeaity, for the Lord loveth 
n cheerful giver," haa been exemplified to each 
an extent that the cheerful readiness with which 
contributions bave been presented ha» been 
equally if not more wonderful than the amount 
itself which has been realised. No language can 
depict the unanimity, the humility, the gratitude, 
the gracious influence from heaven which pervad
ed the whole. The great Master, in whose name 
all waa begun, waa pleased to preserve Hia ser
vants from ostentation and frem boasting. He 
enabled them to lay their offerings at the feet of !

with which thii work has been begun, end 
with whieh we treat it will be eontinttikl and end
ed!—“The joy of the Lord shall be your 
etrtBgtk." Te Methodiets the invitation is given 
t# join In one greet effort te collect a quarter ef 
a million, in commemoration ef the noblest event 
in ear history, and for the accomplishment of the 
noblest objects in which we con engage. To 
raise thic sum, over nod above the demanda ef 
•11 leeel objecta and schemes, is a daring attempt 

oe feel our weakness But—te sdopt 
Mr. Arthur's words—it is better to feel eur little- 
new in doing a great work, than to feel our 
greatness in doing n Kttls one. We believe that 
we «hall succeed. Onr tract is that the Centenary 
will be surpeaed by the Jubilee i surpassed we 
hope in the nmoent raised to the glory of God { 
and surpassed we still more fervently hope, in 
the spiritual influeaoe resulting from it.

Death of Rev. Jbs. Spencer, A. M. 
of the Canada Conference.

The Christian Guardian announce» the death 
of another of its leading Ministers, the Rev. Jas. 
Spencer A. M„ after a few days illness. The 
Guardian pays the following tribute te hia me
mory:

Brother Spencer haa been over twenty-five 
years in the ministry; he bas been twice elected 
Secretnry of the Conference ; he was our Kepre 
sentative in England, three y eara ago ; and, aa 
onr immediate predecessor, he was nine yean 
Editor ef the Christian Guardian. As a Chris
tian, hia spirit waa devoat and hia lile irreproach
able ; aa s Methodist, hia adherence te the dia- 
tinative principles ef our Church waa strong and 
decided ; aa a Preacher, he was highly intellec
tual, avangalieal, and iaatructive ; aa a Superin 
tendent, he waa particular and faithful ir. carrying 
ont the discipline ; sa a member of Conference 
red of the Con aexieaal Committees, he ahowed 
a minute acquaintance with eur Discipline and 
usages, always insisted upon an observance of 
role, advocated liberal principles, and was inde
pendent red firm in the expression of his epi- 
nions ; as Secretary of the Conference, he was 
conscientious, attentive and exact, in the per 
formance of hia important duties ; and aa Editer 
of this paper, hie unprecedented incumbency of 
nine years, was sufficient evidence of the confi
dence of his brethren, and their approval of hia 
viewa, aa well as of his ability, judgment, and 
prudence, in performing the important and deli
cate dutiea devolving upon him. Hardly any 
member of the Conference could bare been more 

dared in the councils of the Wesleyan Church 
in Canada ; and bis loss will be especially fait by 
a large number of warmly attached friends. Our 
all wire Heavenly Father does always what 1» 
beet ; onr excellent brother haa doubtlesa gone 
to reign in life with Christ ; but still we cannot 
help feeling reddened at the unexpected event 
which we record, coming ao soon after the lose 
ef ao many others of onr father! and brethren.

radicalism threatened the sviefrenc of the Mis
sionary Society, Mr. Smith invited • few friends 
to breakfast on the morning ef the Leeds Mis
sionary Anniversary, end stated I» them hi» wish

t»de. His appearance is remarkably impressive. 
In hia eighty-fourth year, he nevertheless exhib
its the energy of a young man. Hia flowing sil
very locks, and a alight stoop, alone indicate age.

Every village in Nova Scotia of any note is 
sure to contain a church of the four Protestant 
denominations. There certainly must be some 
important principle embodied in the dcctiines or 
conatii ution of these churchee,thit the 8- ctaiian-

I I up, we read, 255 cart,. , . .a lVi i

that come practical anawer should ho given to All hia former vigour of thought was there. The 
the agitators who were reeking In overthrow the j perspicuity of expression red the thorough ac- i,m ehlcil the)' together strive to maint»:,! should

. « . . an ,, • i • * l I I :   .1 T Fine» ea/tn Vi . a • l,work of missions. There were ell Leeds men, 
or from the immediate vicinity. The result waa 
s collection it the anniversary of nearly two 
thousand pounds—which at that tin* waa an un
exampled sum, especially for e provincial town.

qaaintanoe with the whole system of evangelical j be generally conceded. They each have their 
truth, whieh marked the productions of his best j characteristics. If we desire the worship of God 
and strongest days—ell this wsa present, and , observed in the most orderly and dignified mode, | 
with it the thought that no living minister of our1 we go the Episcopalisn church: if we would 
body in England had been so thoroughly identi-1 hear the most loyal professions of attachment to

ike Holy Scripftires, we attend the cburchea of

galiaation. The evening of this day was occupied ! Wesleyans i and if we have imbibed the peculiar 
in holding two love-feasts for returned mission- j view of the Baptists we have no satisfaction in
ariee. Soma idea of the* services may be formed 
from the fact that there ie not % portion of our 
wide musion field, and scarcely a period of the 
intervening hietory which waa not represented at 
one or both of the* meetings. Here were men 
who had gone to India with the orphaned band 
who buried their father in the sea, men from 
Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, Africa, Newfound
land Neva Scotia, Canada, the West Indies, 
end the Continent of Europe, nil testifying to the 
grace of God in their own hearts, er.d to the pow
er of inspired troth amid the nations of the earth,

the worshio of any other sect. Perhxps the fu 
tilily of all the efforts that have bee* made to 
bring about an external union, is a proof that 
there is some important principle of evangelical 
truth to which each is committed, as the spring 
of their real and progress, and it is not the will 
of the Head of the Church that distinction» 
should yet cease, because the werld is not yet 
ready for such a glorious consummation. This 
thought was suggested from seeing the Protestant 
churches in Parrsboro, two of which, (very taste
ful structures) are but recently erected. Tne

Wednesday evening the first of the Jubilee Jtfi»- Presbyterian house is of the most primeval style.

From our English Correspondent
Jubile* wtestings in Leeds—Formation of ths 

Missionary Society—the Jubilee subscriptions 
—Breakfast at G led hotc—the Leeds people 
drawing bach—general munificence—objecte of 
the Jubilee Jund—death of Lord Lyndhurst.
Last week waa a week not soon to be forgotten 

by English Wesleyens. A new movement was 
inaugurated which premises, under the care and 
fostering blessing ef the Divine Head of the 
chnreb, te issue in the most momeatous and last
ing blessings to many nation», and indirectly to 
the whole family ef man. The readers of the 
Braeincinl Wesleyan will be enabled, by the ex
tract» from the Watchman or from the Recorder, 
which will no doubt appear in due course, to 
form some estimate ef the excitement and inter
est which attended the *rviees of the Missionary 
Jubilee at Leeds. The chapels in tbst town are 
of imposing dimensions. Oxford Place Chapel, 
for example, la 120 feet in length by 68 feet wide. 
It haa a gallery all round, which ie 8 tiers of 
pews in depth along the sides ef the building, 
and 14 tier» in depth in front of the pulpit. The* 
figures will enable some, at least, te estimate the 
aire and eapseity of the place better than a mere 
verbal description. There are two other chapels 
in the town—Brunswick and <t. Peter's—whieh 
are equal in sise te Oxford Place, or ao nearly 
equal, that I» differeece la not worth mention
ing ; and five or six other chapels, which in any 
other part ef the country wonld be considered 
large,bet which are completely overshadowed eed 
put out ef eight by the huge buildings I have be
fore mentioned. It will thus be seen that so far 
aa commodieus places of aawmbly could give 
eclat to a great connexional demonstration, Leeds 
was wall ebown for that purpose. But besides 
thia, Lead» possesses a historical claim to be re
garded aa the birthplace of the Missionary So
ciety. There were mi*ienariea befere 1813, but 
there was no aociety. There had been individu
el efforts, but no organization. Dr Coke had given 
*veral thousands a year eut of hie private iocoi 
and had begged personally from door to door 
in order to provide a revenue for the sustentation 
ef the brethren who had gone on foreign or co
lonial «rvice. But previous to the formation of 
the aaeociation at Leeds just fifty years ago, there 
waa no organixation. either for providing mean», 
or for directing operations. All was left to Dr, 
Coke and to chance subscription».

How rapidly haa the aociety extended itself in 
His adorable Msjeaty, fully remembering how in- j its brief eourw ef half a century ! But a. my 
significant are our choicest gifts in comparison ; object not to wr;te an el,ayj or to c0mpOee 
of llis own ineffab.e bounty and goodness The bet to note down faeta for the inferma-
perfect love, which we ao often hear preached t;on 0f your rel(jer<l 1 may proceed to remark 
waa never to our apprehension, ao completely 11- ; that tbe lbele tone cf the Jubilee service» was 
lustrated as in the toucuing and beautiful aim- ,ucb as u ,xcile lbe greate,t gratitude on the 
plicity with which the princely donation of £1000 refection. There waa no ostentation on the part 
was followed instantly by the humble five-poond j #f the 1ealtby men »ho put down their dona- 
note, without affectation of ahame on the one aide j tioas ef a thonaand pounds, and in soma in- 
orof superiority on the ether. Pentecost waa aUnoea more than that sum. There waa no in- 
renewed. Tbe multitude were cl ene heart and ; cllnation te boaet of our great connexion, or of 
one soul i eur Wonderful doings. There was scarcely any

To this result, so indescribably full of grsee, i 0f that levity which has sometimes tarnished ths 
the preparatory services had In no alight degree bright and pure luatre of similar occasion», 
contributed. Amidst ad the excitement of eager Fancy a committee meeting at which were pre- 
crow de, on Sunday, there waa a hallowed influ- I *ut, for two long mornings in succession, two 
ence. The still, small voice made ilwif audible ! hundred minister» and about 500 er 600 lay gen- 
amidst the rushing cf tbe multitude». The Jubilee j tlemen, from all parta of Great Britain, and the 
Lost [, ast, bri e two section», attended by some | united result of which was a subscription list of 
seven or eight thousand people, waa justly char- more than thirty thousand pound» ! The libe-
acteri-.-d by the President aa an “ ueparalled'
service. \\ e should almost fear being suspected 
of exaggeration, were wa to employ epithet» pre- 
perl) deacripwe of tbie novel and moat happy 
sen-ice, which waa glorioua beyond description.

Tbe Watchman remarks upon the Leede cele
bration as follows :

Nothing V » lieen more c’varseteristie ef the* 
inaugural -nv.cee than the humble faith ia God 
with which this great acbievment has been ap
proached. The common feeling of tbe mea who 
have been promoting this object haa been that of 
quiet determination iu God’s strength te do a 
great work for God. Their aim is not the glory 
of Methodism, but the glory ef tbe Redeemer. 
They are not seeking to raiae a monument that 
shall do honour to tbeir system or to themselves ; 
but to raise a large sum of money that shell re
lease their missionary institution from many im
pedimenta, and open for it access te vast fields 
of usefulness, which, solely through want of 
means, have been unentered. The inspiriting 
Sermon with which the Rev. W. Arthur closed 
the Jubilee week, most aptly exprssses the lenti

rslity of ths ministers excited general- remark. 
One rich eottoa-ipinner, Mr. Marshall of Stock- 
port, who has given thousand» upon thousands 
of pounds within the last year, directly and in
directly, in aid ef thediatre»*d operative» in the 
eetton districts, paid a practical tribute to their 
generosity. Toward the close of the *cond 
moraing he ra* and aaid that after hearing the 
donation» of the preacher» out of their scanty 
St.pends, he had felt perfectly aebamed of hia 
own gift of • thousand pound», and would sup
plement it by Av» hundred pound» additional 
Aa the Retarder haa justly expreawd it, in cha
racterizing the* meeting»—•' Pentecost waa re
newed. The multitude were of one heart and 
one eeul"

A a other feature of interest was the breakfast 
party, on the Monday morning, at the mansion 
of Mr. Smith at Gledhow. Mr. Smith ia a 
wealthy merchant, and took part in the forma
tion of th# society fifty year» ago. Tbe house 
ia profuwly adorned with valneble paintings, 
sculpture», muaieal instrumenta, red other work* 
of art red tnete. Fourteen yean ego, when

The radicals were staggered and dumb-fouadar- led with the inculcation of those great truths, tie
ed. Sinee that time, tbe Leede annual eollection ! promulgation of whieh has contributed so large-! lie Presbyterian». If we cherish the gospel
has been kept np upon tbe same princely seal» ef j ly in tbe last half century, to the world's evan-1 doctrine of s free salvation we go with the 
giving. Mr. Smith haa invited hia friand» to 
breakfaet on the morning of the anniversary, 
and a two thousand pound» oellection, er there
abouts, haa been the unvarying remit 1er the 
last fourteen years. Thia year, in addition to 
the ueual local interest, the gathering »t Gled
how possessed a peculiar connexional interest.
It waa expected that the Jubilee subscription 
would begin there. Sobecnptiooa were promised, 
in addition to the usual amount for the lerel 
collection, amounting to £7000. But the Leeds 
people have not taken np the J nbilee movement 
with the same epirit red energy re they hnve 
hitherto displayed in their fnr-fnmed anniversary 
collections. They urge that they have done their 
part in one way, red now the connexion it large 
most do ita pert in another wey. Of the thirty 
thousand pound» raised last week, not one tenth 
waa subscribed by Leeds men. Nine tenth» of 
the whole came from other place». There ia one 
noble exception in Mr. George Morley, who pre
sided af one of the public meeting», and sub- 
aeribed £1000. This ia the more noble, aa Mr.
Morley oaly a few montha ago gave £3000 for 
the founding of scholarships at Woodheuw 
Grove School, where the eone of the preachers 
are educated. He ia himwlf the eon of the Rev.
George Morley, one of the founder» of the Wes
leyan Missionary Society, red its first secretary.
He ia alae brother-in-law to the Rev. Wm. Ar
thur, they having married two sisters, Indies of 
Leede. Had it not h|»en for thia one munificent 
contribution, tbe Leeda aubacriptions to the 
Jubilee Fund would acsreely hnve been visible 
at all.

The objecta ef the fund—which it ia hoped 
may reach two hundred thousand pounds—were 
clearly defined by the President, in ene ef the 
moat lsminoua and atateamnnlike speeches ever 
delivered. They are briefly the*. A mireionary 
college ia to be built or purchased, and endowed.
A fund 1» to be raised for tbe benefit of diasbled 
missionaries, snd for the widow» and orphans of 
missionaries. The existing debt el the Society 
ia to ba paid off. The long standing debt of 
£2S,000 on the West Indian ehapela and other 
property ia to be paid eff. After this, varioua 
schemes of extension and reaiatsnce are con
templated in different part» of tbe mireion-field, 
but net yet decided on. They will neeerearily 
depend upon the amount of the Jubilee Bund.
There ia no lack of objecta. The enly diflleelty 
will bs tbe selection ef the moat necerea ry.

The visit of Profeeeor Allison has given an 
agreeable variety to the jubilee proceedings. He 
got thoroughly bold of the vaat audiences, es
pecially at the Oxford place meeting, and earned 
them eorepletly with him. At the Brunswick 
chapel meeting he waa in a fair way for doing 
so, but both himrelf and other apeecbea were 
cramped by the extreme anxiety of the aged 
chairman to shorten tbe proceedings.

While theee thing» have been going on in the 
Methodist world, the political and aoeial world 
have been unusually quiet. Lord Lyndhurat died 
on Monday. He waa hern near Boston, when 
Massachusetts waa n British province. He visit
ed Gen. Washington at Mount Vernon. He ere* 
to Englond, entered at the bar, and rose to be 
Lord Chancellor forty years ago. Sin* than ha 
haa keen recognised aa the highest legal authori
ty in this country. He waa an obatinate tory, 
and opposed all liberal measures. But when the 
memoroable trial of Dr. Warren came before him 
for adjudication in 1833, be did the Methodist 
body full justice, and hia judgment on that oc
casion remain»»» a palladium of onr legal right» 
and liberties aa an uneatablishcd body of Chris
tiana in thia country.

London, October 16/A, 1863.

denary Meetings waa held. It waa found that 
no one ehspel could contain the multitude» as
sembling, red hence a recond chapel was opened 
each evening, and both were filled. You must 
form your own idea of tbe kind of «peaking at 
theee mootings, when you know who the speaker» 
were:—Thos. Jackson, John Scott, Dr. Waddy, 
Mr. Punahon, Mr. Arthur, with a few of lesaer 
note. The duplicate meetings on Thursday eve
ning were deeply intereatiag, and densely crowd
ed Friday morning witnessed the great break- 
fret meeting in the splendid town Hall. It waa 
s mooing eight to we that immense edifice filled 
with people aa early aa nine o'clock in the morn
ing. After breakfast the meeting was held in 
Oxford Place Chapel and the time until two 
o'clock waa occupied in speaking and giving. 
Mr. Arthur’» sermon in the evening concluded 
thia extraordinary celebration in the town of 
Leeda. Tbe whole amount contributed during 
theee services waa nearly £40,000.

I cannot clore this haaty letter without giv
ing expression to my feelingi of devout thank
fulness that I have been permitted to wituess and 
take some bumble part in these blessed services, 
Nor can I neglect to mention my indebtedness 
to my old friend, tke Rev. Chaa. Churchill, A. 
M., whore kindneea and hospitality have contrib
uted in no ordinary degree to my comfort and 
happiness. Yours truly,

,T. Allison.
Beadingley, near Leeds, Oet. 14, 1863.

Letter from Bey. J. Allison, A. M.
Dear Brother,—I suppose your readers will 

look for some account of the meeting» eonnected 
with thia great Jubilee celebration, in which by 
the good Providence of God, I have been per
mitted te take some humble part. It would be 
quite impossible to describe there meeting» ; thus 
far it haa been a Jubilee indeed. The good, th# 
great, tbe benevolent men »nd women of Metho
dism, have vied with each other in giving * suit 
able expression of their gratitude to God for fifty 
years merdes to tbe church of tbeir chbice. Tbe 
services of the Jubilee Sahbath were preceded 
by meetings for prayer in the different chapels 
in Leeds, and ample evidence ia afforded that 
God ia the hearer and answerer of prayer. Sun
day the 4th of Oct., waa a day long to ba remem 
bered in Leeda. In all the principal chapels 
commemorative sermons were preached by the 
leading ministers of Methodism, assembled from 
different parts of tbe kingdom. It would be in. 
vidious and unkind to «ingle out any one preach 
er among ao many distinguished men as the moat 
interesting and profitable. It waa my good for
tune to hear Mr. Punshon in the morning and 
Mr. Thornton in the evening. The wrmon of 
the former was pronounced to be quite equal to 
any of the efforts of thia marvellously popular 
preacher, wno never fails to attract immense au
diences. To myself the greatest excellency 
this Jubilee sermon was its faithfulness, end the 
power of tbe appeals to the unconverted. The 
sermon in the evening from Mr. Thornton, waa 
a finished production. I think I can aay that s 
more perfect specimen of pulpit oratory I never 
listened to. The sermon was a masterpiece 
sound scriptural theology, delivered with an em
phasis and propriety—to which few men can at- 
tain. The Monday breakfast meeting nt Gled
how, the beautiful residence of th# benevolent 
Wm. Smith, Esq., was a remarkable occasion. 
Two hundred guests were invited, ministers and 
laymen. After a very comfortable breakfast, the 
more important object of the meeting waa un- 
dertaken. Earnest prayers were offered by ven
erable ministers, and then the good, kind host 
stated the purpose for which he had invited his 
friends. Interesting speeches were made by men 
who had Men the corner stone of the greet mis
sionary edifice laid ; and then the fountains of 
benevolence were opened and flowed on until th# 
sum of nearly ten thousand pounds was pledged 
to this Jubilee offering. Noble men were there, 
aye, and noble women teo,—women who, if not 
alfowed to «peek in public assemblies, yet know 
how to feel, and how to give, and how to prompt 
their sluggish husbands at the proper time to 
give. Monday evening the venerable Wm. Nsy- 
lor, one of the founders of the Society, preached, 
what ia called the first Jubilee wrmon, nt Arm 
ley, in which he reviewed the history, and pro
grès» of Wesleyan Missions,And dilated upon the 
future prospecta of the church ; the result of whieh 

n collection of £1000. Tuesday morning 
Dr. Jackaon’e sermon was preceded by n prayer 
meeting, conducted by Dr. Oabora, the Preai 

To have had the privilege of henring this 
moat venerable and heavenly man preach this 
Jubilee sermon will be • cause of life-long grati-

Mj Holiday Tour with Thoughts 
by the Way.

No. 1.
Originality—Autumn—Modem locomotion—Ba

sin af Minas—Churehes in Parrsboro'—
Wamtn and books.
Whst an imposing heading for a newspaper 

•ketch ! Sorely the reader will look for some
thing original in these “ thoughts by the way ! " 
This I cannot promise, being an unbeliever in 
original thought ;—“ That which is hath been, 
and there is nothing new under the sun." What 
is called originality is nothing else than an un
witting eenfwaien of our ignorance. Being like 
all the world, ignorant of the attainments of 
the antediluvian», or ef the men of tbe pre- 
historic age in the natural sciences, 1 cannot 
affirm that we modern» have not made the first 
diseeveriet in many departments of science. 
The more thoroughly however we study tke his
tory of the cultivated nations of antiquity, we 
are compelled to yield our claim to inventions 
which we had fondly deemed our own. Bacon 
was long considered the inventor of tbe indoc- 
tive philosophy, until its principles were recog
nized in the writing! of an ancient greater than 
he. Geology haa been styled the new science 
but Heroditus was of opinion that Egypt was 
formerly a gulf of tbe sea, from shells being 
found upon the mountains (lib. 2, chap. 12) ; and 
Ovid [in the{15th book of his Metamorphoses 
proves an acquaintance with geological pheno
mena.

How rejuvenating is the influence of fellow
ship with the scenery of nature, when the mind 
is uetrammeled by cere ! Autumn too, ie net 
leas enchanting than the brighter seasons which 
picture to the poet images of life and beauty 
Its healthful atmosphere and its sombre land
scape, impart elasticity to the body, and delight 
to the aenrea.

Another subject i« furnished from my reminis
cences of this pretty village, viz :—woman and 
books. At the little inn where I dined, ostenta
tiously professing on its sign board to be classed 
with the more pretentious buildings called hotels. 
I found a judicious collection of books, evidently 
the property of the female members of the house
hold. I thought, as I partook of my dinner, 
that I could trace the indications of culture and 
intelligence in the couotenance of the young 
woman who waited upon me. Be this so, or not, 
I have no sympathy with women who do not love 
books, whether they live in tbe country or the 
city. A woman professing to have had s liberal 
education; a mother who desires to train up her 
children for a life of usefulness ; not to love 
books ? Alas, how many ef our city women sel
dom open a book ezeept it be a fashionable maga
zine, or a trashy novel. This is the reason why 
our social re-unions are so vapid and unmeaning. 
What an insult to the heeven-boin intellect of 
man, that, hour after hour should be devoted to 
naught but gossip, or idle conversation. But 
the cause of the evil lies deeper ; it is the lament
able want that has existed in the past, of efficient 
education for our daughters. It bids good pro
mise to Nova Scotia, that institutions now exist 
where female education may be obtained of the 
highest degree that is needed ; and we are there
fore, justified in looking to onr ri»iog female 
youth, to give a healthier and loftier tone to our 
whole social life. Z.

Ayleaford Circuit
Dear Mr. Editor,—During the present sea

son commendable efforts have been put forth by 
several of the Circuits in this, as well as the ad
joining county, to raise fuada for paying off debts 
an Churcbea or Parsonages. Such extra exer
tions are not restricted to Wesleyans, bat are 
adopted by tbe other dencminationa with more 
or less success. '

We have lately held two very good tea meet
ings among the friends on the circuit, the tables 
were bountifully supplied, tie licet of feeling was 
manifested among old and young, very interest
ing speeches were delivered by clergymen and 
other gentlemen who were present, the proceeds 
amounting to <260 weie disposed off by the 
trustees to reduce debts on the Parsonage and 
Chapels. In addition to the above the Head» 
have collected by private aubacription about $90 
which is expended in repairing tke minister's 
residence. The ladies of tbe sewing circle by 
their industry have also added to the furniture, 
so as to make tbe house mere comfortable for 
the coming winter.

So you will perceive, Mr. Editor, Methodism 
is not quite dead in Aylesford, though it hes had 
some pretty hard struggles in previous years, 
not so much from foes without aa within its own 
rank». W. M. C.

Aylesf ord, Oet. 26 18611.

Autumn ! “ thy royal hand 
Outstratehrd with benedictions o'er the laid, 
■lesaisg the ferme through all thy vaat datnaia,— 
Thy shield ie the red harvest moon suspended 
Sa long beneath the heaves'e e'erhanging eaves,— 
Thy slepe are by the farmer'» prayers attended ;
Like flames upoa an altar shies she sheaves !
Aad, following thee, in thy ovation splendid,
Thine alasrerr, the wind, Matters the golden leave».'*

Some good sensible people cling to the old fa
shioned stage coach mode of travelliog, aa afford
ing a better opportunity to see tbe country through 
which you nare. There ia a good deal of sound 
*nse in this notion, but we Nova Scotians should 
mot complain of the rapidity of railroad travell
ing. No stage coach ever afforded better facil
ities to the country aeeker, as regards accommo
dation ; and I think it a decided improvement to 
be carried along at a pace nearly it not twice ti 
fret ; at tbe same time the eye is not pained from 
the effort to look at surrounding objects as on 
tke railroads of the old world. I see a decided 
advantage then, in having cheap railroads. They 
only cost half aa much as the European, and bet
ter «till go only half aa fast. Now, if our rail
road had been made to go forty miles an hour 
inatead of sixteen, it must have coat $100,000 
per mile inatead of $40,000. This is apparent 
to the merest tyro in arithmetic.

I do love to travel on the *a in fine weather ; 
I wy emphatically in fine weather ; for before 
Neptune in wrath, I always grow pale. Permit 

to aay, that lover» of beautiful scenery, grand 
aeonery, will in but few countries of this wide 
world of ours, behold a more encliantiag picture 
than meet» the eye in the Baain of Mines. The 
bold headland» on every aide, tbe rich cultivated 
tracts, the many rivers that flow into thia bland 
sea, all unite to compose a picture of aurpassbg 
beauty. Indeed, it haa been aaid to have no 
compeer in the world, if we except the Bay of 
Naples. Perhaps, however there ia a little too 
much of the imagination ia this aa*rtion. I doubt 
however if rey reene in old Scotia can equal it ; 
I am fully oonvineed that our familiarity with the 
natural scenery of eur own country, ia unfxvour- 

to its due oppreciation in comparison with 
that of other countries. I have found it to he ao 
is many instaures. It would be well, if our peo
ple of teats would turniah tbeir cahbeu more 
generally with pictures of the prettiest views to be 
found in out own provbce ; and our enterprising 
artiste to circulate them abroad. Thia would be 
au admirable device to make our Provbce known, 
in whbh laudable effort ao much enthusiasm has 
of late been exhibited. It 1» all very well to send 
•ample» of oar productions and specimen» of our 

linerala but there will not avail while prejudice 
toward» ma ia «till deep-rooted ; occasioned by 
the ignorant misrepresentations of those who 
have never troubled themselves to ascertain the 
real features of the country.

St. John Woat Circuit.
With deep aolicitude we entered upon tke 

duties of this year, cherishing the sentiment, 
expressed by our venerated Founder, “ That 
our object is not (o preach ao many sermons, 
but to save souls."

Already favorable symptoms seem to point 
to tbe day-dawn of better and happier timer. 
On this Circuit we mingle with the remnant of 
the generation of those who belong to the past 
age of Methodism. One yet lingers, awaiting the 
summons to take his seat above. He has heard 
the voice and seen th* form of the immortal and 
sainted Wealey. Other» have stood, when amid 
jee,i and acolfi, tbe never-wearied, toil-hardened 
Ouaeley proclaimed the doctrines of the crons, 
n opposition to the traditions and mummeries 
of Rome. While we converse with them, they 
seem to bind us with the past With pleasurable 
emotions we have to record the opening of our 
neat and beautiful church in Westfield. Many 
years have passed, since some now in heaven, 
and others yet ripening for the skiea, erected 
house for the worship of God. Unbelief was 
ri e, ami some conceived that all the bounds of 
necessity had been exceeded. This house erect
ed with many misgivings, soon was found to be 
too small, and an enlargement was requisite. 
Upon our cause the Great Head of the Church 
smiled, and another houre waa proposed to be 
erected. Nothing daunted, it was carried into 
effect, and a neat and comfortable sanctuary 
offers its privileges to all who come to bear the 
word of life. On Friday evening we took a fare
well of the plane, which has been cqnaeerated by 
the new-creation of many souls. A deep solemn
ity rested upon us ; the shades of the departed 
aeemed to hover around. Last Sabbath our 
venerable Chairman, Dr. Riehey, opened the 
house for divine worship, he preached an elo
quent sermon, from Ephesian» 5 th chapter, 25th 
and two following verse». After the public ser
vice, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered. In the afternoon, Bro. McKeown 
eloquently disSursed, from Luke 3 chapter, 4 
5 and 6 verses, upon the progress, and ultimate 
triumph of the Gospel In the evening be 
preached from John 3 chapter, 3 verse. Upon 
each ot these occasions, God’s blessing rested on 
tbe efforts of his servants. We pray that the 
offering of his people in this bouse of worship, 
may be accepted, and that a greater glory may 
honour it, than ever èlled the other house. On 
Monday upwards of $600 were realised to aid 
tbe Building Committee in tbeir laudable endea
vor» to leave the church free from debt. Now 
that we are ao comfortably aituated, our people 
having offered ao freely of their substance to God, 
our prayer ia, that upon ua the Spirit in seven
fold energy may fall We long to see many 
bowed down with sorrow for sin, then to riee, 
saved and happy. Cheered by the promise we 
labor ; under the out spreading wing of Jesus we 
go forth ; we grasp his hand, we cling to his cross, 
and feel our faith strengthened, as we hear that 
voice, “ Lo I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world."

J. Shusion.
Carbtm Qt&liifi.

A New Work Proposed.
Mr. Editor,—One of America’s PoeU has in Scotland, and tbe rest in Yorkshire, Derby.

shire, Wales, and the South Coast ef th s K;,nd 
There was a violent one in Perthshire in lvtfi 
Some twenty years earlier, on a Sund u ni->r::i: g 
the congregations in our Midland ('•• 
shaken in their pew» and saw the p'.w, r 
On February 8, 1750. London wa» s< ri u. , >r 
tiffed ; it felt e wor»e|ahock on the Mh f.jji.e f„i. 
lowing month, aid beesme to rervout ; Is; 
a fanatic foretold its destruction on ihr Sth cf 
April, the inhabitants look to tl.e fi-, lus t: I the 
supposed day of vengeance was over. The* 
isles showed a very near connection w.il lV-tu- 
gal, when its capital and a good many vtiirf 
cities were half destroyed, five yearn after ice 
above-mentioned panic. A vaat wave ro'.ied into 
Kinsale, and even Loch Lomond rose two or 
three feet. But the geologists tell us that there 
are probably many earthquakes which we do r.ot 
feel, and that there are regular subsidence» and 
elevations ef the neighbouring continent.proving 
the operation of force» from which anything 
might be expected. Then we are further to,d 
that electriaity, and even a particular state of 
the atmosphere, may produce an earri.q :ake. 
But if a «mal! earthquake, even an imperceptible 
one, why not an earthquake lo destroy a nvriro- 
polia ? But for all this, it dors r.nf hjjipm that 
these isles may be exempt frem tirs tisitation. 
Tbe earth-wave haa been faint, and unN a let he 
echo ef eome distant «hock. So we found a law 
on the fact, and conclude that ear.hqunkts aie 
meant for other countries. Thrv are li.n 
to warn and punish the wild and firry populations 
ofsemi-tropieal cities; they speak to '.:.e super
stition» generations that demand a sign and will 
only ba taught by portents ; they are ihe thun
dering» and quaking» of Sinai. When lines 
abandon themrelvea lo revelry, ami arc driven 
by terror-atricken eonscience to the nlmr, then, 
while the light» are burning, a cloud of incense 
is rising, and every knee is bended, tie wai l 
totter and gape, and down falls the ponderous 
vault upon a thousand sinners. Herr. In these 
cooler climes, will more reasonable tempi i 
manta, and under a purer faith, it is hoped the: 
we do not need this awful language. T..v A: - 
MIGHTY footfall is soft here, es«n in the earth
quake and the storm. A good many of our prol 
pie may dfill think so, for it was not every where, 
nor was il everybody that was waked by the 
earthquake of Tuesday, October 6 M, re than 
half th# nation has to accept it cn the testimony 
of tbe rest. Yet many felt it that will never for
get the feeling ; and many even heard it that w ill 
carry the awful sound in the ear to their using 
day. Almost everywhere, airunge to say, ii seg- 
gelled “ the thief in the night," the rude inroad 
of the burglar. Ill aonie places it even slid 
damage. It upset furniture and broke crockery. 
It displaced bricks, and even revealed a crack 
in a wall We should not be surprised to hear 
of more eerioue damage. But if this much, why 
not more f

bel&tifully observed—
“ Lives of great men all remind ua 
We can make our lives sublime.
And departing leave behind us 
Footprints to the saad* of time.

If this lie true of the noble, the illustrious deed, 
who live and shine. “ in arms, in arts, in aong,” 
how much more so, of those more truly great red 
distinguished individuals, through whore instru
mentality souls have been converted, eburehes 
planted, and the desert made to "rejoice and 
blossom as the rose."

In reviewing the history of Methodism in 
these Provinces, we meet with the names of 
many honoured servants of the Lord, whore ac
knowledged ability, undoubted piety, and signal 
success, ought to be “ had in everlasting remem
brance." Soma of thoae venerated father» in 
the ministry still live, yes, live in the hearts of 
many who will be the crowns of their rejoicing 
in the belter world ; live as the connecting link 
between the present agid tbe past; live, to rejoiw 
in the fact, that while they are growing old and 
feeble tbe Methodism of their early choice 1» aa 
young, aa strong, as vigorous as ever.

But Sir, death is rapidly reducing their num
ber, and tbe day cannot be very distant, when 
the last will be taken home. Such being the 
case, it has occurred to me that something ought 
to be done, to perpetuate their memory, and pre
serve to us, and to our ehildren the record of 
their lives. Many of us know but little of some 
of those already departed, for the brief obituary 
notices in the “ Wesleyan " and “ Minutes," are 
next to nothing,

Allow me, most respectfully to auggeat that 
some competent person be requested to prepare 
a Memorial Volume, containing biographical 
sketches of all the deceased ministers who have 
been connected with our church in the Lower Pro
vince» since Methodism was first introduced—the 
Circuits cn which they hare laboured—a descrip
tion of tbeir personal appearance—and anything 
else that might ba deemed interesting. To this, 
perhaps, might be added in thia age of cheap 
Photographing, a Photograph of each, while to 
each successive edition, could be added the aame 
respecting each one who bad departed eince the 
laat issue. Such a work would contain a great 
deal of deeply interesting matter, not only about 
the Brethren, but also about the varioua local
ities in which they laboured.

But the question rises, Would it pay? I real
ly think it would. My circuit is by no mean» 
one of the richest, but if the work is published 
I will take 30 copies, and if other Circuit» do the 
same, we could dispose of some 3,000 copie» im
mediately. Hoping that acme abler hand will 
take up the subject, and suggest what may be 
necessary to ensure the success of the scheme.

I remain, yours truly,
A Junior Minister.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Now in England, professes to be pleased with 

his reception, and promires on his return to bear 
witness to the hearty friendship of Englishmen 
toward America., The Watchman remarks,— 
We should like to hail Mr. Beecher aa the herald 
of renewed friendship between the two notions, 
and to accept his filial praieea of tbe Old Country, 
though somewhat too lavish as kindly meant. 
But then he ought to hasten back anil repeat 
there good woids in Now England red New 
York. The Watchman refera to tbe excitement 
at New York on the arrival of the Kaseian 
squadron, and the gratuitous and marked die- 
courtesy of some of tlie New Y’urk Journals 
toward Admiral Mine, and remark# :—There 
ie no cis Hired people,certainly not the Prussien», 
who it this moment would not hove thought it 
scorn and shame to welcome » Muscovite ferae 
with hysterical rapture» like those with which 
New York haa thrown bcraell upon the h re ait 
ef the Russian Admiral. Extreme» meet, and 
lhe Cz i: and the President embrace like bro
thers, anile Poland lifta up lier chained arma in 
the agony of her woe and astonishment.

An addreaa waa delivered by Mr. Beecher at 
Liverpool liefore a large audience, which waa 
greatly interrupted by Southern sympathisers, 
but followed at the clore by general applause. He 
argued that the natural and eommercial interest# 
of Great Britain bound ut more clerely to the 
North than te the South, and eketchefl the causai 
which led to tbe secession of tbe Senth, con
tending that when the United Statea decided that 
there should be no addition to the slave territory 
the South felt it would be » fatal blow to alavery, 
because slavery was »n exhausting system, and 
could not long exist on the same soil It waa 
urged by Mr. Beecher that the South was fight
ing against tbe Union to perpetuate alavery, and 
that the North was fighting for the Unian, know- 
log that the Union would inaure emancipation. 
No man, the lecturer aaid, could tell what dee- 
liny belonged to France or to any of the Euro
pean d’owers, but one thing waa certain, that in 
tbe exigencies of the future there would be eem- 
biaations and re-combinations, and that there 
nations which were of the same faith, the aame 
blood, arid the same substantial interests ought 
not to be alienated from each other, but ought to 
stand together. He did not say that we oeght 
not to be on the most friendly alliance with 
France or with Germany ; but he did aay that 
our own children, the offspring of England, 
ought to be nearer to us than any people of a 
strange tongue. If there were any feeling» of 
bitterness in America, let him tell them they 
had been excited, rightly or svrongly, under the 
impression that Great Britain waa going to in
tervene between them (the North) nod their 
own lawful struggle. On the evidence that there 
waa no such intention—all aueh bitter feeling 
would pass away. The utterances of Earl Rus
sell at Blairgowrie—together with the declara
tion and action of the Government in stopping 
the war steamers st Birkenhead—had gone far 
towards removing their apprehensions. And in 
the future it waa the work of every man and 
patriot not to create divisions, but to do the 
thing» that make for ]>eace. On their (the Nor
thern) part, that ehould be done ; on our part 
it ought to be done. And when in any of tbe 
convulsions that come upon tbe world, Grant 
Britain found hereelf struggling single-handed 
against gigantic Powers, that meant oppression 
and darkness, there ought to be such unfeigned 
cordiality that aha could aay to her firzt-bom 
and most iilustriom child—“ Come.”

The Earthquake in England.
(From the Loadon Times )

We have had an earthquake. The men of 
•cience all tell ui that we have every tight to ex
pect exrtbquakes. Thia country lies, aa a corres
pondant observes, on the great volcanic belt. 
We are only a few link» in the chain that binds 
Hecla to Vesuvius, /Etna, and the original vol
cano in the Lipari Island». There runs under 
us a huge crack in the earth'» crust,—who knows 
how deep or how wide ? A few flimsy depositary 
strata have fallen in and joieed the abyea. and 
here and there the masses below have been throat 
out by the dorer packing ef the earth'» content», 
and who knows what enormous voids, whnt huge 
quantities of imprisoned gae, what sere ef molten 
metal, tnere may be only a few miles below thia 
fair tuifnce ? There ere ehroRwlui who wist

The earthquake appears to have been fell ever 
a great part of England, whatever the geological 
formation. People are not much surprised to 
hear ef a shock at a tremor in the neighbourhood 
ef real, aad perbapa even of granite. Where 
ever the pitman and the miner go they find in- 
fiammable gasses. Where, too, tiie water c mes 
up half boiling, or impregnated with sulphur, 
ene eannot but feel there mast Ite a nearer com
munication wuh that fiery interior whereof geo
logist» call.:!) discourse. Rut with certain differ
ence», aomrwliat in conformity with there popu
lar impression», this earthquake has moved the 
whole ielend. Britannia’s fabled, rock ha» been 
shaken from ite basis. Be it only anSTefo or two, 
the ocean throne haa been tilted up. W» may 
feel tbe terror of the “ purple tyrant»" who pray 
aa they erooeh before the Divinity <d Fortune, 
n« pede promut etantem eolumoam. Iu the 
“black eeontry," indeed, and throughout the 
Midland eoentiee, the earthquake appear» to have 
been felt the moat. At Birmingham walls were 
•een te move, and people rose from their beds to 

what damage had been done, for though the 
rumbling, grating Bound ia compared to that of u 
passing waggon or train, it was known at ence 
to be eomething more. At Edgbaston successive 
•hecks were plainly felt, houses were shaken to 
their foundations, “a dreadful rattle" was rallier 
felt than heard, and people woke one another lo 
ask the meaning. Everything around was vio
lently agitated. At Wolverhampton, ever)thing 
in the hourea vibrated to the external agitation. 
Th# house» cracked and groaned as if the limbers 
had been «trained. The policemen on duty saw 
the walla vibrate, heard everything rattle about 
them, and ware witaaeaes to the universal terror 
of the roused sleepers. From near Stourbridge 
we are told that a hou* quivered from top to 
bottom, the silver rattled, the furniture nhirered, 
and it seemed aa if there had been au explosion 
under the cellars. In South Staffordshire and 
Exit Worcester doors were burst-open, crockery 
aad furniture broken, clocks stopped, and whole 
populations brought out of their beds. At Chel
tenham,» great distance from that neighbourhood, 
a deep rumbling noise was heard, the heaviest 
furniture was shat on, the fire-irons rattled, heavy 
stone walls were heard te strain end crack, nad 
the boy» at the College were each under Hie im
pression that the rest were engaged iu making 
the greatest possible disturbance. The earth 
quakee appears to have extended wiih equal forte 
to Bristol, to Tauaton, to Exeter, to Swan 
sea. and ninny miles eut at aea. In tbe metro
polis, where we all repose on a deep bed of clay, 
where our hourea are well built, and where we are 
■o aceusteaaed to noires, shock, and tremors that 
we are almeet startled to find it. calm and quiet, 
n large proportion of us felt a sort of shock and 
shiver and the feeling of being upheaved, follow
ed by a sense of oppression ; but very few of us 
could trust eur own sensations, ami 1m sure it 
waa something ont ef tbe usual courre.

Thai far there ia nothing to distinguish 
thia from the general claaa of earthquakes, of 
which it is seldom poaeible to do more than con
jecture the centre, end always impossible even to 
conjecture the particnlar cause. A very slight 
alteration in the regions below would be suffi- 
oient Were an igneous vain that bad remained 
far ages in n atate of increasing tension te cool 
nt lnat ao aa to crack, and gape by a few inches, 
that would probably be sufficient to make all th« 
disturbance on the surface which England has 
just experienced. A sudden explosion, a fall 
a shifting of materials that had never settled 
completely aince the beginning, would do the 
aame. It would, however, be idle to allay the 
terror» of tbe nervous by the pica tbatMte 
moat tremendous agitation may lie produced 
by a very alight cause. That eoniidtraheo 
gees to show that a hundred cities may in* 
moment become the graves of their inhabi
tant» from some little terrestrial incident, quits 
infinitesimal compared with the vast and bezuti 
ful sphere that we live in. We wih leav e to out 
reader» the moral reflections which so fearful an 
event ia certainly calculated to suggest. Jher* 
are means, utterly beyond our ken and eur com
putation, far below our feet, by which cities 
be subverted, populations suddenly cut olf, a1" 
empire» ruined. Wbe can aay what «.rang6 
trial of ehaking, or upheaving, sinking, dividiof 
or dryiLg-ap, may await us ? We know 7 

i there ialea have gone through manj * 
stringe metamorphosis, and acience cannot **" 

lore ui tbit there are non# mort to cvmfi

It. I


